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week.

Republican Leaders See Victory
Certain in the Old Empire State

FULL SAIL AHEAD,
ORDEKS KING AK,
AND MINIONS OBEY

(Contlnoed Prom Pace One.)

MILLER PARK BOYS

WIN KITE PRIZES

Eleven-Year-Ol- d Girl Gets
Award for Unique Peace

Design in Silk.

South Dakota have not yet been heprd
from. .

From the reviewing stand the presi-
dent will be taken back to his quar-
ters at the Hotel Fontenelle, where he
is to have the time betwen ehen and 6
o'clock to rest before the formal din-
ner.

The banquet hall has a capacity for
some 250 people at the banquet. Th
invitations here also include the
escorts and their wives, and the mem-
bers of the ffrnerat rnmmitf rtt 100

of Hughes, teem to confirm these

square his absolute failure to take any
action whatever with his statements
that any 'nation that violates our es-

sential rights must be checked and
called to account by direct challenge
and resistance.' Never before in our
history has there been such ignoble
contrast between the words and the
deeds of a chief executive."

The Railroad Strike.
The colonel stigmatized the presi-

dent's settlement of the threatened
railroad strike as an act "due partly
to fear and partly to hope of political
profit" He charged that Wilson
' made up his mind in advance" and
did what he thought would enhance
his popularity. The speaker cited as
proof of his contention Mr. Wilson's
own words of September 23: "I learn-
ed that the whole temper of the legis-
lative bodies of the United States
was in favor" of what one side an-

nounced to be its contention. Mr.
Roosevelt said the president acted on
this premature judgment "without in-

vestigation and without knowledge."
Words against Deeds.

The speaker characterized the his-

tory of the democratic administration

Chairman Willcox Finds Out- -

look Bright in Empire State
and Jersey.

DEMOCRATS ARE IN A HOLE

New York, Sept. 30. (Special Tele-

gram.) Chairman Willcox and all
members of the republican national
campaign committees here are grati-
fied at the outcome of the New York
lepublican state convention, the result
in their opinion practica'ly making the
state certain for the repuV'ican na-

tional, state and congressional tickets.
Retting odds here, which run f ora

two to two and a half to one in favor

views
'The lack of harmony among the

New York democrats is emphasized
by the sudden postponement of the
meeting of the state commiiece to se-

lect candidates for presidential elec-

tors. The postponement was so un
expected and was determined so has-

tily that several members of the com-
mitted missed their nctification and
are unwillingly held in New York
over the week-en-

Judge Seabury is to have
been somewhat liberal in promises to
put progressive on the elec.oral ticket
and to be in difficulty now about mak-
ing the word good. '

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

evening many of them had living
models wearing the wonderful gowns
and hats and moving about with won-
derful grace before the multitudes
who crowded the sidewalks and
streets so that the street cars could
hardly get past.

Let us not forget the weather man.
He deserves commendation. No
fault can be found with the ozone he
has provided. The temperature has
been agreeable, bracing and dry. If
he keeps up this work the Lord High
Chamberlain of the King ought to
Sli him at least seven bags of gold,

ut, as stated before, this is the

16th and Howard Sts. is
in the center of Ak-Sar-B- en

activities. On or
near every car line in
the city.

THOfiP50N-BftDEN6C- O.

Tk fashion Gnfer offte Middle Wesl
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CITY OFFICIALS JUDGES

Miller park playground youngsters
won first and second honors at the
recent pushmobile tournament and
yesterday afternoon at Elmwood park
they won three prizes in the city kite
flying contest.

Ernest Ruf. 5715 North Twenty
ninth street, Miller park
boy. won first price in the Class B

g event. Herbert Klanschie,
4tW Hickory street, of Kiverview park,
was first in Class A. Both winners
were presented silver cup trophies.

The following were awarded prizes
ottered tor the best looking kites:

Eunice Nelson. 5831 North Twenty
fourth street, silver cuo; Wilmer
Beerkle, 1481 Emmet street, $3; Millie
Peets, Crown Point avenue, $2;
Edwin Boland, 4526 North Fortieth
avenue, $1.

Skilful Work.
Miss Nelson's g kite

was constructed of bamboo and silk
and weighed four ounces. The color
scheme was red, white and blue. This

miss worked a shield of
peace with silk thread and the judges
declared her handiwork reflected
much credit. Master Beerkle made
hit kite of cheesecloth and the letter'
ing was "Nebraska, 1866." Miss Peets
worked out a peace design on her
kite. Master Boland wrought a ship
design with flags and shields.

The wind was too strong for a few
of the frail kites, which found lodg
ment in the trees. There were kites
of all shapes and designs. Members
of the Recreation board. City Com
missioner Hummel and Superinten-
dent English had charge of the event.

The contestants in the flights were
winners of the local contests held in
the various playgrounds during the
last few weeks.

Bn XXII and Nebraska with Fifty Years of Statehood

having in hand the
celebration, and a part of the list of
state and federal officials.

Toast to the President.
A toast will be drunk to President

Wilson, and probably one to Ne-
braska. The president will respond
briefly. From the dinner the whole
party will repair to the Auditorium.
President Wcoster of the semi-
centennial committee will turn the
meeting over to Governor Morehead.
the presiding officer, who is to in
troduce President Wilson.

There will be no tickets for the gen-
eral admission to the Auditorium in
the evening. The only tickets will be
those for admission to the stage seats.
The doors are to be opened at 7:30
o'clock and the president is to speak
at 8:30 o'clock.

To Introduce President.
Mr. Bryan being unable to be here

'o introduce Mr. Wilson at the Audi-
torium, it devolves upon Governor
Morehead as chief executive of the
state to introduce the president. As-
surances have been given hat the
speech of the president will be abso-
lutely of a nonpolitical nature, and
will bear only on matters apprpriate
to the celebration.

From the Auditorium tne party will
be taken directly to their special car
at the Union depot from where they
leave at 10:10 o'clock for Chicago.

Gould Dietz has charge of the gen-
eral construction and decoration of
the presidential booth or reviewing
stand for the parade, and T. C. Byrne
has charge of the arrangements and
decorations at the Auditorium.

ROOSEVELT PUTS
WILSON. IN CLASS
WITH MRS, CAESAE

(CmtlMMd Pram Pass On.)

made no effective protest of any kind;
and in his speech of acceptance he has
actually apologized for these men on
the ground that they 'represented at
least the fierce passions of reconstruc-
tion which lies at the very heart of
liberty.' It is difficult to speak pa-

tiently of such an utterance, when we
remember the infamy which It covers,
and the abject submission to infamy
for which it seeks to apologize.

"President Wilson sayt that he 'Is
interested in the fortunes of pitiful
women and children.' On the Lusi-tan- ia

there were drowned 103 babies
under 2 years of ago; fifty of them
being babies under 1 year of ae. How
did Mr. Wilson's 'interest' in these
pitiful women and children show it-

self? It showed itself by the state-
ment just two days later about being
'Too proud to fight.' It showed it-

self In his statement a little over two
weeks later, to the effect that it was
inexpedient then to arouse the spirit
of patriotism. Let him square these
acta with these words of his. Let him
square these words with his profes-
sions of 'interest' in the fortunes of
'pitiful women and children.' Let him

Women's Fashions
While They Are Really Attractive and New

To present those styles that are to be good tomorrow,
rather than those that were good yesterday, is the 'aim of
our Fashion Service.

It is the realization of thirty years of continuous effort,
the culmination o this idea "that Omaha women need be
but two days distant from New York as regards fashions."

Our resident buyer in New York City selects personally
the materials and supervises their manufacture so that we
know the merit of each garment in respect to every detail,
however small, and can recommend it to you with assurance.

But best of all, this Service is at your command without
increased cost, for prices are in every instance reasonable.

Ak-Sar-B-
en Week will find in Our Apparel

Sections Complete New Stocks of

las a record wherein "fine words" find
an ugly DacKgrouna in ignouie
deeds." He urged all those who
"thank God" because the country is
nor at war to remember that "an
ounce of performance outweighs a
ton of promise." He intimated that
the nation at some future date would
reap the results of Wilson's vacil-

lating" and "humiliating" policy.

Crank Compares
Wilson Platform

s

With Performance

Crawford, Neb., Sept 30. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) A small but atten-

tive audience heard Hon. W. J. L.
Crank of Denver lambast the Wilson
administration here last night, while
the crowd was composed mainly of
enthusiastic united republicans, there
was also a considerable sprinkling of
democrats.

The speaker took up the democratic
campaign book of 1912 and showed
the fallacy of that remarkable docu-
ment He touched on their promises
of trust busting, reduction of the
high cost of living, Wilson's one-ter-

plank, etc, and showed the in-

consistency and insincerity of' the
democratic party. He quoted from
the Congressional Records the
speeches of Champ Clark, Senator
Tillman and others on the Panama
canal toll bill. He condemned the
Wilson Mexican policy and tore into
shreds hit "Watchful Waiting" policy.

While the speaker did not touch
on the Adamson law regarding the
eight-hou- r day, he did quote from
a number of labor papers of 1910
wherein they praised Mr. Hughes for
his stand in the interests of labor.
The enthusiasm manifested here was
in marked contrast to the reception
tendered Senator Hitchcock by the
democrats earlier in the week. The
republican outlook it exceedingly
bright

Persistent Advertising is the Road
to success.

PIKES PEAK PASTIMES AND
PLEASURES OP THE WESTERN

, COW-BO- AND

!
1 Plans for Omaha's

Practically Complete
(Cwrttaocd Tnm Far On.)

arrangement of the automobiles for
the escorting party is in the hands
of Mr. Wattles. All the autos are to
be cars of the most
luxurious kind, which Omaha peo--

,ple have offered for the purpose. Be-

sides the twenty cart there is to be
an emergency car, just for good
measure, and for any emergency that
might arise,

The first car Is to be occupied by
the President and Mrs. Wilson, a
secret service man, Mr. Wattles and
Mr. Webster. The extra seat in the
car occupied by the president will be
used by various people during the
day in the several trips it will be
riecessiry to take.

Can to Be Numbered.
' Each car will have a targe legible
number in white oil cloth attached
to the hood, and the escort party
will all know .their respective cars
by numbers.

The men In the aeeort party at the
depot will wear silk hats and cut-

away frock coats.
The party and escort will proceed

directly to the Commercial club where
the president Is to be the guest of that
club for luncheon. J. A. Sunderland,
president of the club, will preside.
The president will make a brieg talk

Suits, Coats,
Dresses, Skirts,
Blouses and Furs

Styles suitable for wear on.
all occasions, every hour of the
day. Courteous Attendants
Experienced Fitters - Private
Display.Rooms.

Listen! Industrial parade at Zip.
on Tuesday: electrical parade (sicne:
from Shakespearelat 8 p. m. Wednes
day; President and Mrs. W'ilson

guests of the city, Thursday, from
11:20 a. m. till 10:10 p. m., to view
with the assembled multitude the
historical pageant and parade at 2

p. m. Coronation ball at the IDen,
8 p. m. Friday; masked ball at the
Den, 8 p. m. Saturday.

Nor is this big program all. Oma-

ha, champion of the Western league,
will play with Louisville, champion
of the American association. October
4 to 8, to determine the minorjleaguc
world's base ball championship.

Then there's the National! Swine
show at the stork yards, Oatober 2

to 7, and the DoiHas county fair

during the same period.
Everything is ready. The multi-

tudes are already beginning to stream
in. It will be the biggest week
Omaha has ever seen.

A comfortable rest
room. Free parcel check
stand, and many other
conveniences at your
disposal.

i

Second Floor.

and Com'orters

Prices Monday
WOOL NAP PLAID

BLANKETS, $3nd $3.50
A PAIR Size 66x80.
Plaids of all colors. A
most remarkable value

SILK MULL COMFORTERS,
$T.5Q Size 72x84, filled
with clean, pure white
wool ; coverings in all col-

ors and patterns.
FINE WARM COMFORTS,

$3.50, $4 and $4.50 Sat-ee- n

and cambric covers,
both sides alike. Extra
large sizes.

We Please You or

Refund Your Money

will not stand the test

$10 $4" r- - P" ""
Free

Examina-
tion.

No Students.
Lady

Attendants.

to Succe-- s

Send for Dr. Bradbury's
Booklet on Quality Dentistry

New Georgettes
No scarcity here, because of

newly unpacked shipments, in the
most fashionable colors. The fol-

lowing are indicative of the ex-

tensive range of colors; the qual-
ity it excellent:

Turquois, Straw, Biege,
Coral, Rose, Pink, Bur-
gundy, Plum, Purple,
Taupe, Negro, Golden
Brown, a half dozen shades
of Blue and Black.

Velvets Velvets
Velvets

A Magnificent Showing
Fully maintaining the pre-

eminent position of our Fa-
bric Section.

Twenty-fiv- e New Col-

ors in 42-inc- h, AH

Silk Chiffon Velvets

on Display Monday
Including the much wanted, but

scarce, shades of Concord, Plum,
Burgundy, Mole, Taupe, Bottle
Green, Persian, and Hague Blues.

All the OLD dye and finish, col-
ors that cannot be duplicated at
any price for the present season.

Select the velvet for .your
Suit or Coat while assort-
ments are complete.

Salt's Plushes
The name is synonymous

with quality. May we show
these REAL coatings tomor-
row? The prices are reas-
onable.

S0R0SIS
express the highest art
in Womenls Footwear.
Fall selectioris ready.

4 YEARS AT

1324 FARNAM ST.

THERE

Welcome Ak-S- ar

The Fall Festivities
take on an added importance
this year for many reasons:

Our President is to honor
us with a visit.

Besides the usual Parades
is the great Pageant which is
to fittingly celebrate Nebras-
ka's Golden Jubilee of State
hood.

The Masque Ball is new
and unique.

The Coronation one of fit-

ting grandeur for His Majes-
ty XXII.

Visitors in Omaha
Will find this establish-

ment one of material assist-
ance in making their stay in
the State's Metropolis pleas-
ant.

We will welcome an op
portunity to serve you.

The Quest of

Perfection j

Through our policy of spe-
cifying the utmost detail of
manufacture, our apparel is
made to embody every im-

provement in material, form
and workmanship which in-

genuity and skill can devise,
cumulative experience sug-
gest, or the demands of re-
fined taste imply.

Colored Umbrellas go
well with Tailleur Suits

Equally good, be the
weather rainy or sunshiny;
very fashionable on all oc-

casions; made with short
handles, loops for the wrist.
Of dependable quality.

Dress Accessories
in complete varieties-neckw- ear,

gloves, trim-

mings, laces, hosiery, bap
and every other new cos-
tume accessory.

Machine Co.
Phone Douglas 418.

Apparel Section

Splendid Blankets

Less Than Regular
COTTON BLANKETS

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 A
PAIR Full size, in white,
tan and gray, with pink
and blue borders.

25 PAIRS OF HIGH GRADE
ALL WOOL BLANKETS

Sizes 70$80 and 72x84,
bound with silk, slightly
soiled from showing.

VALUES JO $22 A PAIR,
MONDAY $7, $9.50,
$12, $14.50 A PAIR.

Before yon can get the highest class of
Dental Work you mutt make. up your mind to
pay enough for it

The people you know who have good den-

tistry In their mouths did not get It for a song.
When you get Dr. Bradbury's high grade

Dental Work you are guaranteed against dis-- .
appointment,

Hundreds of voluntary tribute to the
Double Service of Dr. Bradbury's Dental
Work are to be found in this well established
dental office. They are worth reading, and
are from people of standing.

Make Year Teeth a Delight ta the Eye.

Filling, Crowns, Bridge Work and Plates
of beat quality, without the pain.

Extracting Teeth Paiaieealy, $1.00.

DR. BRADBURY, Dentist
27 Years hs Omaha.

21-2- 2 Weedmea of the World Building. Phone D ITS6.
!4th and Farnam Sts., Omaha. Hearst ta 6 Sundays. 10 to 12. BEDDING SECTION BASEMENT

j there.
For Newspaper Men.

t The newspaper correspondents In

t the president's party are to be enter-- t
tained by Manager Parrlsh of the Bu- -i

reau of Publicity. There are In the
; ' president's party besides President
j and Mrs. Wilson, Secretary Tumulty
j two stenographers, six newspaper
! correspondents and six secret service
I men. .

1 From the Commercial club the
' party will take the autos again and
I proceed to Sixteenth and Cuming

streets, where they take up the line
of march toon to be taken by the his-- !
torical parade, and follow it down
Sixteenth to Douglas, east to Tenth,
south to Famam, west to reviewing
stand opposite the court house on

! Famam street, where they will take
i their places in the reviewing stand and
; the presidential section. -

There are to be 500 seats In the
presidential section of the grandstand.
This section hat been ' specialty

'
designed by an architect with parti-- ,
eular reference to safety and stability
The box in the center is desisrned and

1.. decoraed for the p'esident nd his
'" immediate partv. This will accom-- f

modate sr"ie thirty pen'e.
j To Strt on Time. I,

The histori'-n- l pageant is to start
promotty at Sixteenth and Cumin

; andjs to reach the reviewing stand
- about 2:45 o'clock as nearly as this
; can be estimated at this time. It Is
... , estimated it will take one and one- -'

half hours for it to pass the reviewing
. stand.
' Tickets for the nresMential section

of the grandstand for the parade, and
tickets for the stse seats at the eve-

ning meeting at te Auditorium, ar
to go to the memhers of the semi-
centennial committee, and the invited
guests, including the members and
wives of trie comi'ttee and thei'
wives, the governors and

: their wives, the elected federal and
. state officials, and swh vovernors of

1 adjoinin states, as w"l he here.
1 Governors to Be Here.
; Besides Governor Morehead, the
t governors of te ad'o'nin states have

been invited. Governor Morernd of
I Nebraska and Governor Major of Mis-- i

sow) have accepted the invitation
1 while Governor Canner of Kansas
' Governor Clark of fowa, KendricV
j of Wvoming. Governor Orison o'
; Colorado, and Governor Byrne of

SI TEETH

Special Sale
MUST BE A REASON

DENTAL business does not grow as this does retaining its old patronsA and continually receiving new onesunless there is a very good reason
w.?f Tn tiia poqo flip rpnsnn is not hard to find. From the very first our

motto has been that no work shall be done here that

DENTISTRY

rSTl Efficiency
if 111 DoWnhllll

SSWIISiSISIIBJ

Economy
Gnartnlce

Me Ckavge

UHiMtlM
y au4aktike i

BAILEY in DENTIST
Of. Baltor. rna. Or. akiefcart. sio.
706 City Matt Bank Bldg.

tern mm4 Hun, ttmsa.

tmmmmimlm

SOLOMON
NOMINEE FOR

of time, and our charges are based on exactly now uuie we can ao u ior! , ana
not how much the patient will pay. By this method there is no pocketbook
but what can have the best in dentistry.

Dr. McKenney Says:
"When I first commenced business I made up my mind that my work would always be just a little bet-te-

materials and equipment always the BEST. And asandmy examinations just a little more thorough my
the business grew so that I could afford it, my prices would always be lower.

It Is Only My Having Such a
LARGE BUSINESS

of

Singer Sewing
Machines

On account of a water main breaking in our
.basement seventy-si- x Drop-Hea- d Singer Sewing
Machines (most of them new) were slightly dam-

aged. These machines have all been put in fine shape
by cleaning, refinishing and new woodwork where
necessary until now they could be sold for new
machines if it were not against our policy to misrep-
resent merchandise in any particular. However, the
usual SINGER GUARANTEE will go with these
machines the same as if they were new.

We have made a satisfactory settlement with
the water district and are in a position to give the
public the benefit of GREAT BARGAINS, and these
seventy-si- x machines will be sold at prices ranging
from $10.00 up to one-ha- lf the regular price.

SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING
BEST MACHINES WILL GO FIRST

These Prices Are Possible
W,w..aPi.- .- $C $g.

worth $15 to 25... ' ' '
That

Best SiWer Cfl-Fill- in, Best 22-- k

.. 3UC I Geld Crown v

Htm A.
M. to S P. M.

WatfMs4ir
e Saturdays I4TH

Till SiOO p. M.
Not Ora

-- f-

P'KES PEAK
SO"E SHOW

U GIRLS

EM G.
REPUBLICAN

MEMO DENTISTS
FARNAM STS. 1324 FARNAM STREET.

Phone Douglas 2872.
NOTICE Patrons can get Plate., Crowns, Bridges and

Fillings Completed in One Day.

Singer Sewing
204 North 16th St

COUNTY TREASURER
RESIDED IN THE COUNTY 48 YEARS. WAS COUNTY COMMISSIONER-COMPTRO-

LER 1806-19- AND CHIEF DEPUTY COUNTY AND CITY
TREASURER ISIO TO DATE

EXPERIENCED , BUSINESS SERVICE Persistent Advertising Is the Road


